Beaumier U.P. Heritage Center presents

U.P. POWER!
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS IN UPPER MICHIGAN

An exhibition featuring photos, memorabilia and stories related to the U.P.'s high school sports legends.

Features 40 interpretive panels in two sizes: 24” x 36” and 20” x 30”

Entire exhibit requires 120 linear feet of wall space.

Cost of exhibit: $50 per week for periods of four to eight weeks.

Escanaba Football Team
1908 State Champs

Marquette Girls Basketball Team
1976 Class A State Champs

FEATURING:
LEGENDARY TEAMS
DYNASTY PROGRAMS
COACHING LEGENDS
PLAYING GREATS
LEGENDARY GAMES
STATS AND RECORDS

For more info contact the Beaumier U.P. Heritage Center at 906-227-3212 or heritage@nmu.edu
www.nmu.edu/beaumier